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Do they have your date and time available ?
What are all the amenities that come with the space,

like linen, place settings, chairs, catering options,

desserts, cake  ? How early can we start set up ?
Can you have the ceremony and the reception in the

same space or do they offer a designated spot for

the ceremony ? How many hours are we given ?

What are the capacity restrictions right now ?

Do you give a discount if we have a weekday

wedding or on a Sunday ?  When is the deposit due ?
How many events will be happening on that weekend

or week that my wedding takes place?
How many staff do you have for a reception per

table ? ( the server ratio should be 3-5 per table)

What if I need to postpone or change the date ?

Venue Questions

TIP:  If you choose an all inclusive venue like a hotel it is

usually the best price option because everything is

included like catering, linens, chairs ect. You  don't have to

build out a space all you need to hire a florist and usually

any other decor you might want and a planner.  They may

have a coordinator but they are there to do operations for

that venue not just for your wedding.

Do you give hotel group rates or discounts? (if this is

a hotel and all inclusive space they should offer this)
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 What days and times are you available for a trial ?

What if I change my mind about the first trial and

want to try again can I get a second consultation

trial ?

What if I'm allergic or sensivive to the makeup ?

How many people will you bring on the day of the

wedding ?

How many different shades of lipstick do you offer

and do I get to have extra for touch ups ?

How do we pay you ?

Do you use organic animal free products ?

What if I add more people to have their makeup done

just before the wedding, Will you allow me to add

them ?

Makeup Questions

TIP: Send your stylist pictures of what you like  before

the actual trial the more information they have the

better !
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 What days and times are you available for a trial ?

What if I change my mind about the first trial and

want to try again can I get a second consultation

trial ?

What if I'm allergic or sensivive to the  products?

How many people will you bring on the day of the

wedding ? What is the time limit ?

How many different styles can I try in one

consultation ? Can you add hair pieces ?

How do we pay you ?

Do you use organic animal free products ?

What if I need my Mom's hair done just before the

wedding, Will you allow me to add  her ?

Hair Questions

TIP: Carve out a whole day for you and your wedding tribe 

and make it a GLAM DAY of fun! Breakout the champagne

You can have people you trust to give their opinion as

your trying makeup and have fun creating a great memory

with the people you love.
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Florist Questions
 Will you be there to take everything  down   at the

end of the event? Is that included in my pricing ?

Will you do walk through at the venue or space we

are  using? Can you do outdoor (woods) decor ?
Is the set up and tear down included in the price ?

Will it cost extra to use specific types of flowers

that I might want ?
Do you have a Non-Profit that I can donate  the

flowers to after the event ? Would you deliver them

to that Non-Profit ?
How do we pay you ?

Are you able to do Green Weddings ? ( use of all

earth friendly components.

Does the package price include all my personal

flowers for VIP family members ?
Will you provide my cake flowers?

TIP:  Use flowers that are in season in order to keep cost

down , pick a date that is far from a holiday flower costs go

up and they are difficult to find  near holidays. If you are

including Peonies  they are delicate and once watered

start to loose their petals.
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Photographer Questions
 How many weddings have you done ?

How many hours do I get with my package ?

What if I want more time with you on the day of can I

add time and what is your hourly rate ?
How long will it take to get my photos back and are

you able to show some of them at the reception ?

Can I get my engagement photos in the package and

is there a discount if I do that ?

How many people do I get on the day of my wedding

and if I add more people do I need another shooter ?

How do we pay you ?

What if my church or temple has restrictions for

taking photos inside ?

Do you have a drone and are there restrictions ?

Do I need to tell my planner to organize family or will

you do that on the wedding day ?

TIP:  If you are trying to save money on photos go for the

hourly rate and keep your hours to a minimum unless

there is a reason to take photos during dinner make that

the end time for the photogragher. 


